
It’s the small wins that
matter at Project

ComeBack, where veterans
and rescued horses pair up

for mutual healing
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It was an exercise in trust and

communication for both, the type of

interaction that Project ComeBack aims to

facilitate at its 40-acre farm in Holliston

through pairing veterans and rescued

horses with the goal of mutual healing.
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Over a six-week program, the veterans

choose a rescued horse whose story they

connect with and then work with the

animal, visiting the farm on a weekly basis.

As the horses learn to join the herd, the

veterans learn to reintegrate back into

civilian life.

Many of the veterans in the beginner

program, which wrapped up at the start of

August, served in Iraq and Afghanistan.

One major study estimated the rate of

post-traumatic stress disorders as 15

percent for deployed veterans and 10

percent for non-deployed who served in

those two wars.

“Everybody has issues and problems that

we all want healed,” said Lauren DePina, a

40-year-old veteran and Uxbridge

resident.

Project ComeBack’s 14 horses have their

own traumas, and many were rescued from

kill pens. The organization rescued Matilda

after a friend of the project picked her up

from a man who said he wanted to get rid

of the horse, even if that meant bringing

her to slaughter.

The nonprofit was founded in 2017 by

Lindsay Andon, who now serves as the

executive director. Andon, a 28-year-old

with an earnest love for horses, would not

describe the work that Project ComeBack

does as equine therapy; doing so, she said,

does not accurately capture the program’s

goals and can lead veterans to shut down.
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“No one wants to feel broken,” she said.

The growth of the horses, she said, is as

much a focus of the program as the

veterans’ healing. She details her goals for

each horse in a notebook, and she eschews

food treats, whips, and riding crops.

The weekly sessions start with a

mindfulness practice, and the last session

of the beginner’s program began with yoga

led by Lauren Turner, 36, a trauma-

informed yoga instructor. The six veterans

arranged themselves in a half moon, some

sitting and some lying down, all with their

eyes closed and backs to the afternoon sun.

When Turner was silent, the only sound in

the pasture was the soft breath of the

horses and their footfalls on the grass.

“How do you feel now?” Turner asked.

“How does it compare to when you first

started?”

Afterward, the veterans took the horses

one by one into a round pen to practice

starting and stopping, guiding the horses

with a twirling rope.

Theresa Hughes, a 30-year-old Worcester

resident, had a breakthrough with her

horse, Kai. Hughes said Kai, a buckskin

mustang rescued from a Texas kill lot,

would flatten his ears when she first

approached him with the rope. By the last

session, after six weeks of work, she was

able to lead him through the enclosed

space.
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“You did such a good job,” she told Kai,

patting him after they emerged from the

pen.

Hughes said she has gained patience and

confidence from working with Kai, as well

as camaraderie with the other veterans.

She’s a student at Worcester State

University, and she said being around

students a decade younger can be

frustrating. She bites her tongue when she

hears them complain about homework,

and she tries to remember her military

training on transitioning back into civilian

life: Don’t be too forward, harsh, or loud.

But around the other veterans, she said,

she can be herself.

Scott Cousland, 57, said he’s also gained

confidence through the program. At the

last session, the Framingham veteran

worked with Spirit, a gray thoroughbred

whom Cousland described as the leader of

the herd, something he couldn’t have

imagined doing when he started the

program.

Cousland, who struggled with drugs and

alcohol while in the Army as a satellite

network controller, said the horses have

helped him set personal boundaries. He

sees a Veterans Affairs mental health

counselor twice a month, but he said,

“Getting horse therapy helped more than

my human counselor did. No disrespect.

He’s a great guy.”

Cousland said he sometimes brings his

mother, whose depression worsened after

the death of her sister, to the farm, and she

visibly brightens after spending time with

the herd.

And as for Costello, after he managed to

lead Matilda across the field, he notched a

win of his own in the pen.
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At first, when he twirled the rope behind

Matilda, instead of walking forward as he

was cuing her to do, the horse turned and

rubbed her head on him. He tried again,

and Matilda swiped the rope with her tail.

Finally, success: Costello twirled the rope,

and Matilda moved in the right direction.

“That’s way better,” he said, stroking the

horse’s back and neck.

Costello said he can see himself in

Matilda’s mannerisms: “When you want to

be around, you inject yourself in there, and

when you don’t want to be there, you turn

around and walk away.”

He said it felt strange returning to civilian

life after exiting the military, and he

missed the collectivist culture and clear

hierarchy of command. Most services

geared toward veterans, he said, don’t

provide support until people reach a crisis

point, but programs such as Project

ComeBack can help veterans get out of

their comfort zone and accumulate small

wins, which build confidence and help

veterans get back to feeling like they “can

do anything.”

“You never know who you’re going to

connect with or why,” Costello said. “We’re

all carrying something.”

At the end of the session, the veterans

walked back across the pasture as a group,

jostling each other and laughing over their

shared successes and challenges with the

horses.

Andon encouraged the veterans to take the

lessons learned and connections made

back into their everyday life.

“All those little victories added up,” Andon

told them.
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Kate Selig can be reached at

kate.selig@globe.com. Follow her on

Twitter @kate_selig.
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Lauren DePina, a Navy veteran, approached horses
with a halter over her shoulder during a session at
Project ComeBack. "People don't understand us as
veterans... It's like a fresh slate, [the horses] don't
know us," DePina said. CARLIN STIEHL FOR THE
BOSTON GLOBE

H OLLISTON — Dragonflies

wheeled through the air, a

breeze carried the smell of

earth and grass, and the birds and crickets

chirped softly. But Matilda, a 3-foot-tall

miniature horse, would not walk across the

pasture.

The rescue horse is a bit of a diva, and she

can be stubborn. And so can Adam

Costello, a 47-year-old Northborough

veteran who served in the Iraq War, but he

reserves a gentleness for Matilda, “Tilly”

for short.

“Come here,” Costello said softly. “Tilly,

we’ve got a long walk.”

Army veterans Derek Stirk (left) and Adam Costello
headed out to the field to work with their respective
horses. CARLIN STIEHL FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Project ComeBack's executive director, Lindsay Andon,
and Navy veteran Lauren DePina reviewed techniques
for working in the round pen. CARLIN STIEHL FOR
THE BOSTON GLOBE

Veterans participated in a yoga class taught by Judy
Thapa before working with the horses. CARLIN
STIEHL FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Veteran Theresa Hughes bonded with Kai at the last
session of the beginner program after weeks of
difficulty approaching the horse. CARLIN STIEHL FOR
THE BOSTON GLOBE

Army veteran Scott Cousland walked his horse to the
round pen for the final class of the beginner
program. CARLIN STIEHL FOR THE BOSTON
GLOBE
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Mass. Senate
president and
House speaker
had a warm,
collaborative
relationship. An
end-of-session
surprise changed
things.
The two leaders’ different
views on an obscure law that
could force the state to give
back billions to taxpayers
chilled a once-warm
relationship and scuttled —
at least for now — a $4.5
billion economic
development bill, lawmakers
and lobbyists say.

Shannon Liss-
Riordan won
millions for
workers. But did
she take too
much for herself
in the process?
Shannon Liss-Riordan, a
Democratic candidate for
attorney general and a class-
action employment lawyer,
has been criticized for
seeking substantial shares of
lucrative settlements that she
has won.

CHAD FINN

I’m calling it now:
These Red Sox
will not make the
playoffs
The math says they are
alive, but anyone who has
been watching knows
otherwise. Change is coming
in the offseason, and Chaim
Bloom had better get it right.

FOOD

I tried every
mochi doughnut
shop in Boston.
Here’s what you
need to know.
Not all mochi doughnuts are
created equal. And I know
this because, in the name of
journalism, I sampled 26
mochi doughnuts from seven
outlets around Boston this
summer. (Just don't ask for
the recipes.)

Trump had more
than 300
classified
documents at
Mar-a-Lago in
Florida
Over 150 sensitive papers
were found in a batch from
former president Donald
Trump in January, helping to
explain the Justice
Department’s urgent
response.

RI BUSINESS

Ballard’s Beach
Resort to lose
liquor,
entertainment
licenses for 14
days after Block
Island Ferry
brawls
The penalty will be in effect
over Labor Day Weekend.
“There have got to be ways
to not let something like this
happen again,” said New
Shoreham Town
Councilwoman Martha Ball
at the end of the show-cause
hearing Monday night.

COMEDY REVIEW

Bill Burr brings
his A game to
Fenway Park
Sunday's show made Burr
the first comedian ever to
headline Fenway, where he
cheerfully skewered
feminists, men without
money, folks with life-
affirming tattoos, his own
wife, both the current
president and the last one . .
. the list goes on.

Here are some of
the best memes
about the Orange
Line shutdown
If there’s one thing
Bostonians excel at, it’s
taking to social media to
voice their complaints about
the beleaguered MBTA. The
Orange Line shutdown has
MBTA Twitter working
overtime.

Hikers rescued in
the White
Mountains over
the weekend
Two hikers were rescued in
separate incidents on Mt.
Washington Sunday, one day
after a hiker died in a fall on
Cannon Mountain, New
Hampshire authorities said.
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Here are some of
the best memes
about the Orange
Line shutdown

‘Adapt and
adjust.’ With grit
and grumbles,
commuters
weathered the
first Monday
without the
Orange Line.
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Corporations,
you’re either part
of the effort to
secure
democracy or
dismantle it.
Choose.

Mass. health
leaders call for
stepped-up
COVID plans for
fall and winter
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